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INTRODUCING...
Minorities for Medical Marijuana's (M4MM), Social Cannabis Brands, a curated list of M4MM's most innovative cannabis & hemp 
social equity & social equity aligned businesses.

This portfollo represents a diverse group of brands that have developed their businesses from their passions, applying their 
finely tuned skillsets into the current marketplace to bring awareness, education & high quality products to consumers. The 
businesses are ready for expansion through distribution partners, licensed THC partners and Investment.

Included are edibles, infused beverages, beauty products, social equity licenced products, educational brands and technology.

Enjoy!



Seeking

A'Dazia Ferrell
Topical - Pain Cream

Description

Success

Inner Journey LTD
aferrell@innerjourneyltd.com
www.hipposcannabistherapy.com

@innerjourneyltd

@innerjourney_cann?

@InnerJourney-cann?

Inner Journey created Hippo's Salve™ to combat the American opioid crisis and cannabis 
stigma. Our 3 product lines (adult use, medical, & hemp) o�er 4 varieties of vitamin-infused 
pain relief creams: Original (menthol), Hi-Ki Terpenes (aromatic), Lo-Ki Terpenes (discreet), and 
Egyptian Lotus (potent). Founded in October 2022 by a dissatisfied Colorado couple, our 
product counters Big Pharma's reliance on controlled substances. Hippo's Salve™ employs 
cannabis or hemp's medicinal properties, freeing users from prescription dependence. Infused 
with 20+ natural vitamins & minerals, it moisturizes skin, comforts muscles, strengthens bones, 
and calms nerves. We challenge misconceptions and elevate cannabis's status, merging 
science and tradition.

That our product works! Our brand is trademarked. And we have patent pending. We're aiming for a 
Q1 product launch at this rate. Perhaps even before the new year this quarter!

Start-up funding



Elijah Hamilton
Edibles

Description

Success

Seeking

Chummy's Edibles and Chummy's Organix
aferrell@innerjourneyltd.com
www.hipposcannabistherapy.com

@chummyshemp

Chummy’s Edibles, an Illinois-based confectionary Cannabis Brand, is committed to delivering 
top-notch snacks and beverages that enrich lives and enhance experiences. Our focus lies in 
crafting delightful cannabis-infused products and organizing industry-specific events. On the 
other hand, Chummy's Organix, a family-owned health and wellness brand, specializes in 
premium hemp-derived products, essential oils, and herbal extracts. We also o�er educational 
workshops and curated collaborative health and wellness events. At Chummy’s, we prioritize 
quality, ensuring our customers indulge in exceptional products while fostering a sense of 
well-being and knowledge in the community.

Just completed our 2nd year in business with no funding!

Start up Funding



Ellise “Nikki” Johhnson
Edibles

Description

Success

Seeking

Higher Maintenance
contact@highermaintenancecbd.com
HigherMaintenanceCBD.com

@HigherMaintenanceLLC

Welcome to Higher Maintenance, where we empower a community through CBD education 
and elevate lifestyles. Our products are vegan, USDA Certified Organic, and gluten-free, 
embodying a commitment to simplicity and natural goodness.
As a subsidiary of The Alkaline Electric Goddess (TAEG), we proudly operate in the health and 
wellness industry, o�ering a unique mobile herbal dispensary and food truck service.

Experience the transformative power of our premier Cannabidiol-based o�erings, tailored for 
vegans and health enthusiasts seeking balanced living. At Higher Maintenance, we bridge the 
gap between education and well-being, providing you with the purest, most authentic 
cannabis-based products for a vibrant life. Join us and embrace a healthier, happier you.

*M4MM State Director
*First person to have a CBD restaurant license in IN
*lead a canna birth and delivery
*Served as Head Coach to the Connecticut Accelerator Program powered by the CT Social Equity 
Council and built by Oaksterdam University in coalition with reSET (Social Enterprise Trust).
*Featured in Skunk Magazine* Featured by Rick Ross, (sponsoring next magazine feature)

Capital, speaking engagements, licensed partnerships



James Canty
Edible/Beverage

Description

Success

Seeking

Igzatiks (exotics)
james@jamescanty.com
www.jamescanty.com | http://www.williecoca.com/
TheIgzatiksBrand.com

@igzatiks

Experience ultimate cannabis luxury with Igzatiks, a prestigious DC-based cannabis brand, and 
their exclusive collaboration with Taste Tube. This limited edition collection of cannabis 
cocktails, syrups, and sugars redefines refinement. Each element reflects unwavering 
commitment to quality, from exquisite flavors to packaging aesthetics. This partnership merges 
masterful craftsmanship, evident in meticulously designed packaging, appealing to luxury 
enthusiasts. Igzatiks' cannabis cocktails blend carefully selected ingredients, o�ering an 
elevated sensory journey. Whether sipping cocktails or enhancing culinary creations, you enter 
a realm where taste and aesthetics harmonize. The collaboration sets a new cannabis luxury 
standard, inviting enthusiasts to indulge in sophistication beyond the ordinary. Igzatiks x Taste 
Tube: where indulgence meets artistry.

Making my product shelf ready for market.

Start up Capital



Jarell Wall
Flower/Pre-rolls

Description

Success

Seeking

Gentleman Quinns Blunt Co.
jarell@gentlemanquinns.com
www.gentlemanquinns.com/

Gentleman Quinns stands as a reputable licensed marijuana product manufacturer, 
distinguished for our expertise in crafting premium pre-rolls, notably the esteemed “High Class 
Big Ass Blunt.” Every aspect of our products is diligently handcrafted, underscoring our 
commitment to quality. We meticulously select each flower strain, ensuring exceptional quality. 
Our wraps are exclusively tobacco-free and custom-made, unique to our brand. Hand-rolled 
with care, our pre-rolls are a testament to our dedication to excellence. Even our packaging is 
intricately crafted by hand. At Gentleman Quinns, we refuse to compromise on quality, aspiring 
to establish ourselves as a premium product manufacturer akin to the world of fine wine.

Our biggest success is working with the same team for 8 years. We've been able to grow 
throughout the state and build notoriety. We also feel building out the blunt sector of the pre-roll 
market, becoming a respected market segment is a great success for us as well.

Expand to new markets

@gentlemanquinnsbluntco

@gentlemanquinnsbluntco

@GentlemanQuinns

@GentlemanQuinns



Sarah Kiah Morton
Accessories

Description

Success

LOCKGREEN
sales@lock-green.com
lock-green.com/

LOCKGREEN stash boxes provide peace of mind for cannabis users with secure storage and 
travel solutions. These smell-proof, water-resistant boxes feature a built-in combination lock, 
ensuring the safety of contents from kids, pets, and unwanted guests. Preventing open 
container law violations during travel, LOCKGREEN educates communities on relevant laws 
and o�ers high-quality, customizable stash boxes meeting state requirements. Founded by 
Ron Morton and Sarah Kiah Morton in Virginia, LOCKGREEN addresses challenges arising from 
past cannabis convictions. Recognized nationally as a Semi-finalist in Pharrell Williams’ 2022 
Black Ambition Competition, we stand out as a high-growth startup, proving our strength in 
both cannabis and non-cannabis sectors.

Semi-finalist in Pharrell Williams’ 2022 Black Ambition Competition

Seeking
Partner with an MSO

@lockgreenproducts/

@lockgreen/

@lockgreenproducts

@LockGreenProducts

@sarahkiahmorton/



Kiersten Clark
Glass Pipes/Bongs

Description

Success

Seeking

Peaxe Pipes
Findyourpeaxe.com
Instagram @peaxepipes

PEAXE PIPES emerged from a personal journey, aiming to blend the aesthetic allure of 
upcycled antiques and handmade goods with ceremonial functionality. My goal was to create 
items that not only look exquisite but also evoke a sense of inner peace during use. These 
pieces are designed to inspire personal smoking and space-setting rituals, inviting you to "Find 
Your Peace" anywhere within your home. They serve as objects that harmonize seamlessly 
with your creative and personal pursuits. Each piece is thoughtfully sourced and crafted by 
hand, ensuring its uniqueness. I hope you discover the ideal addition to your sanctuary, 
enhancing every experience and interaction in your home, reflecting your inner beauty.

Sourced, converted by hand, and successfully rehomed over 300+ Unique l Vintage Glass Vessels 
in just under its (first) year of business.

Peaxe Pipes has been a sustainable and completely green/eco-friendly business from its inception.

Destigmatizing, Humanizing, and creating community around the beauty and lifestyle practices of 
cannabis use; by providing aesthetic accessories [via Peaxe Pipes] for use and consumption.

Start up Funding



Kit Grimes
Edibles

Description

Success

Seeking

The Edible: Incredible!
Kit@KitGrimes.tv
www.TheEdibleIncredible.com

Welcome to The Edible: Incredible! We're your portal to a world of taste and innovation. Our 
mission is clear: redefine your experience with cannabis-infused delights. At The Edible: 
Incredible!, we've perfected crafting exquisite infused lollipops and ice cream, blending 
top-tier quality with unmatched creativity.
Our lollipops are a symphony of flavors, meticulously infused with premium cannabis extracts, 
promising a delightful taste adventure. Our ice cream is a dream come true—creamy, 
decadent, and infused to perfection, tantalizing your taste buds and soul.
Beyond products, we empower you with knowledge through educational courses. 
Understanding the art of infusion is key, and we're here to guide you. Join us for a delicious, 
enlightening adventure!

Products sold in dispensaries. Our lollipops were given a 5 star rating from several consumers, one 
of which stated that they helped with her sciatica.

Capital, speaking engagements, licensed partnerships

@TheEdible_Incredible

@theedible_incredible?

@channel/UCFTAH8EFvtiSqPtTajN1cOA

@TheEdibleIncredible



Success

Seeking

Currently selling Georgia, NY, FL. 

Licensed Partners for a THC line, distribution & to open a consumption lounge in Brooklyn. 

Larnelle Joseph
Flower/Pre-rolls

Description

Cannhiba LLC
joseph@cannhiba.com
www.Cannhiba.com

@Cannhiba

@Cannhiba

@Cannhiba

Introducing CANNHIBA CIGARS, the epitome of reimagined luxury in the world of cigars. 
Embrace relaxation as CANNHIBA invites you to unwind, leaving the stresses of the day 
behind. What sets us apart? It's simple: all natural, no tobacco! Our cigars are crafted entirely 
from hemp and delta-8, delivering a pure and exquisite experience. Revel in the natural flavors, 
clean aroma, and smooth taste. From the moment you light up to the final draw, expect a 
clean, refreshing intake and finish. CANNHIBA CIGARS redefine indulgence, o�ering a serene 
escape with every pu�, making your relaxation moments truly exceptional.



Laura Huard
Skin Care Line

Description

Success

Seeking

Hole In The Wall Care, LLC
holeinthewallcare@gmail.com
holeinthewallcare.com

Hole in the Wall Skincare, a woman-owned business, stands out as an acclaimed provider of 
organic CBD skincare solutions, focusing on anti-aging and holistic well-being. Their expertise 
lies in crafting award-winning, meticulously handmade products, uniquely curated to 
rejuvenate the skin and promote overall body wellness. Rigorous lab testing ensures the 
utmost purity and e�ectiveness in every item. Dedicated to delivering premium, all-natural 
solutions, Hole in the Wall Skincare caters to the skin's needs, enhancing overall health. Each 
product in their range is passionately created, reflecting the owner's unwavering commitment 
to quality and authenticity. Customers can expect transformative experiences with their 
award-winning o�erings.

Created a bridge with local police force. Police Chief uses the tinctures.

I am looking to market my business and be able to get into an a�ordable facility where I can manufacture 
more products. Right now my space is small and I need to expand as my brand grows.

@holeinthewallskincare



Tiana Woodru�
Edible Tinctures

Description

Success

Seeking

Queen Mary
Tiana@queenmarybrand.com
https://www.queenmarybrand.com

Queen Mary stands as a pioneering cannabis brand tailored for today's busy women. We 
challenge the stereotype that marijuana is only for secluded stoners, aiming to provide natural 
alternatives amid the rising issues of addiction and overdoses linked to prescribed drugs. 
While CBD products for beauty abound, Queen Mary uniquely o�ers THC-based solutions 
designed to enhance women's well-being. Our innovative products, including Boost 
co�ee-flavored THCv Tincture, Enchanted gummies infused with Rhodiola and B-12, and 
Moonstruck sleep-aid gummies with CBN, cater to diverse needs like stress relief, energy 
boosts, and better sleep. We're not just a brand; we're a tribute to the modern woman, 
redefining cannabis use for her everyday life.

Licensed in CA. Emerald Cup Winner, Peoples Choices award for best ediblez

Capital 

@QueenMary_LA

QueenMary_L

@QueenMaryFashions


